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KAOS Holds a BI Bash 

By J. W. Nielsen 

1 he Iw,tory of America uniolds th rough 
til,' IllUSIC of Blu,' grass. It i, a relllind€:r of 
t Iw , tru ggles ann events thdt helped , h,lp" 
th is . ount ry . It I' the mountdin mU'iic "I 
our ell1' ('stors p<l ssed down through t h,' 
gPI1l 'r d t ions. 

Tlw I ll\t Annual KAOS-~M I3luegr.,,· 
Fe,t lv.d held Sa turri av ~ cb ru ilry h 

attra, ;" ,1 350 peoplp At I,·'\, t hall ot til" 
grol ,) \\,1 5 from thp Olyml'" l coml1lunll\ 
wild. I .Ihers trav(, I(·d from a, f,l: ,lW,lV ,I' 
Yakll1 )I. Vancouvpr ,lI1el Gig H.llhm. 

fh,' I" , tiva l 5t.'rIPel at 10 I ll \. With 
evenl, lonttnuing throughOil1 'Iw day. 
Theft Iva, .I ll - open mike on ' 1'" main 
stag" II1 ,l t wa, ,,'I up in th!' 1.lh 11\ I.obby 
whil. I" 'where work"hop' in ·"Irunwnl 
repall , :"g dancillg, fieldl, · .lIld bilnjo 
plavll1 ~ \\'.'nt a ll I hI' third . 'our 01 th,' 
lobb\ '. \, 1\ th!' scel' ' ot loca l .t tl Jild ,rail 
rli sp l.:", Ip aturil1g h" ldmade IIl,trUIll!'nt' 
wed\I ' IC: ,md reram,, ' Then' vere to.-: 
con, '·', IUIl' f rOIll the ("llIl1lh. ,lIld Rill' 
Hf'ron I,,,kenp,. TES(" Org,"', · I arm, " 

well as d Blupgra" Bpl'r Garden on th, 
fourth f lnor 

1 luring tht:' dfternoon t Ill'r!' were mor' 
work-hoI" In ' quaretidnl lng, ,ongwri ti n. 
and mu' " fI 'l ording. A 1liuPgrdss Scramhl, 
(mu, illdn, 'ldme, are put IIlto a hat cll ' I 
then clr.l\\'ll out to form bdnris) and a fl ," 
pi ck gUII.H ",ll1petiti on wI're underwa, 
Thp u'lId lly '1UI,·t hall , 01 the libral , 
building Wf'''' itll t>d With th .. sounds ( 
mu sic i,lI l', Idmming With npw-foull< 
friends 1,1 111' (hildren. dnel ,ome not " 
litti<· (holdr('n , were running around Wil l 
pillntl'cI 1"1 (" . ~v('rywlwrp people w('r, 
f"n 1()\ 'Hl g I h( 'In ... t'lvp<; . 

\' fl III . Md'tpr ot (,pr!'monies, stag. 
" t.' !l.l~" r . < hlef .. h(·pri<oadl'r . and all 
' ''"1,,)(1 good guy. Chri, lUIlIl . took th, ' 
111.1111 ,I .lg<· ,md stMlt'd th" I'vpning Cfll1 

('('r! ",lllng With , om ... r("t! fine guitdr 
«·11 .. \(" "I IlIJlnbprs . HI' pdv('d the Wol 
for II" , I'll" tldt -pi ck gUltdr lompt'tltl{) ' 
fin,t!"" \.! ", ,lInd /ed th,' ,llldi('n({' Wi! ' 

th"11 ,kill - It must hdvP bpen ,1 toug 
d(" 1"Of) lur thp ludgps, but there couJo 

EGGS" OMELETTES 

Garden Omelette . 

Real Food 
grlen peppel1, onions 
mushroom., cream chaa.e 

Piranhu' Omeletta .. 
sau.agl, tetl challl, 
black olivII 

Huevol Ranchlros 
with home tries 

.3.50 

.3.75 

.. 2,95 

Chll.e Burger Oeluxe w/trlll .' .3.15 
Blul Chll.1 Burglr w/trlll . . .3.75 
BlCon 3. Chll .. Burger w/trlll .. 3.75 
Him 3. Chu'l 'Burglr w/trles ... 3.75 
Sourdough Burglr w/fnl' . . . .3.15 
Pltty Melt w/frllll .. 2.75 

Cheddar Melt. 
Reuben .. 
Frlllh Spinach Salad . 
Tuna Salad . 
Fish" Chips 
Fettuccine AI PlltO . 

girlie brlld 
FI.h Sandwich . 

trench trll. 
LUlgnl (mlltllu) . 

garliC bread 

Sluteld Vttgltlblll 
garlic bread, brown rice 

.2.95 
.. 3.25 
.. 3.50 

3.75 
3.25 
3.25 

.. .. 2.95 

.3.25 

3.25 

Filet of Fresh Rlcf Snlpplr . ... . .. 3.75 
grilled, frlnch trle. 

f'~ 
406 E. 4th Ave. 786-9769 

(Across from Union Station) 

M-Th 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Fri 10 to 10 
Sat 10 to 6 
Closed Sundays 

bp just on ... w inner and lohn LaCrosse, 
from Tacoma, walked away With the $50 
first pfiLe 

Attl'r ,1 short break, Scatter Creek, iI 

band from O lympia pcrformt>d a rare sel 
of song' , dl110ngsl t Iw m such oldies a' 
Love Come Home ilnd Way Down Town 
Nt'x t to takf' the stage was the Bluegras, 
Scramol(' winners Charlie Manson and 
Thp Bluf'grass Cut-ups. They performed 
very well togeth.'r and werE' ca lled back 
for an pnl orf' by the- audience 

It W.l, gl'lt lng on 111 the evening whel' 
tht' mall1 act. South Fork from Belling 
ham, took tht> qagl'. This five-piece bane 
apPPdr('<I to bp WI,II ,easoned The lear' 
vOLal l" , Cliff Pl'rry wa, also a bit of " 
CO l1w<lI,ln . A tl'''' timt·'i dUfing the" 
blio;t ering ,(,( hI' .l'ik"d the (fowd if an\ 
Oil!' knt:'w thE' )011 1" ,core . They handlt>,1 
tht'nN,l vl's nin'ly a, peopl e, tired from 
tilt' long oay's pvents, filtE'red out It was 

" unfortun.ttp that they didn't play earlier in 
tilt' pvenlng when marl' people were 

present , but they put on a wonderful 
show just the same. Around midnight, the 
concert wrapped up bringing to a close 
14 hours of non-stop fun . 

I es t Ivai Coordinator, Michael Hunts
bE'rger sa id afterwards that seeing as how 
it was the flfst ypar for the festival, KAOS 
hO)'lt'd to attra( t pnough people to break 
f'vt>n 

"4> 
TllP tat t IS K.<\()'> did bt'lter than they 

had pX )le( tpd fhpy WPf\' able to raisp 
$SOO ovpr thpir ex penses which will 
benl't,t KAOS\ ,1,!IIon budget 

Thpv <il so attral t ... d a lot ot p('oplp who 
had nf'v!'r bet'n to nsc betof(' . Hunts
berger ff'lt th"t thest' pt>oplp left im
pressl'd With thl' lollegt' ilnd what they 
had wpn Helausp of the ft:'stivars good 
recpptlon Huntsbf'rger sd id to pxpel t d 
'iecond Annual KN l'> Hluegr"" Fp,tiv<l l 
nex t V!'dr 

Blut'grd" I' f.ltiro,ld Il1U," . It I' farming 
must( . it " logg"'" mc"" It" tor people 
living ,111<1 rpldtlng to tht· l,lIlt! 
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u.s. PoliCies on SOUth Africa Blasted 
By J.W. Nielsen 

A strong attack against the apartheid 
poliCies of South Africa was delivered by 
the chief representative to the United 
Nations from the Pan Africanist Congress 
of Azania, Henry Isaacs, on Friday, Feb
ruary 12 in Lecture Hall Five. He said that 
South Africa's defenders in the United 
States, multinational corporations, are 
"supporting the enemy in wartime." 

The Pan Africanist Congress is a banned 
organization in South Africa, but is rec
ognized as the voice of South Africa's 20 
million blacks, by the U.N. 

Having just recently returned from 
Africa, Isaacs has witnessed first-hand the 
human rights atrocities that are an integral 
part of South Africa's domestic policies. 

He criticized the fact that when marshal 
law was imposed in Poland, 205 trade 
union leaders were detained in South 
Africa by that country's secret police. 
There were no Western or U.s. diplomatic 
protests delivered to the South African 
government at Pretoria as had been de
livered to Moscow and Warsaw for their 
acts. 

Isaacs said that in the past, the U.S has 
imposed economic sanctions against 
Cuba, Iran, and Poland, but not South 
Africa, because the U.s. has said that to 
do so would hurt the black population of 
South Africa. Yet the U .S. sanctions 
against Poland actually hurt the people of 

Poland more than they hurt' the govern
ment there. He said he believed that 
"hypocrisy is not something that bothers 
the drafters of foreign policy in the 
United States." 

Isaacs said that about 350 American 
corporations"have business interests total
ing more than $2 billion invested in South 
Africa . He said that economic sanctions 
have not been imposed by the West 
because they would hurt those companies, 

Isaacs said that blacks are treated as 
second-class citizens, even though they 
are a majority of the population, and are 
often tortured and killed while in the 
hands of the secret police. There is a law 
in South Africa, The Terrorism Act, which 
specifies an indefinite jail term with no 
trial for anyone suspected of anti-govern
ment activity. 

Just this past week, the first white sup
porting civi l rights reforms for blacks in 
South Africa was killed while in custody 
of the secret police. 

Isaacs pointed out that the current 
white leadership of South Africa, who 
were members of Oxwagon Sentinel, a 
secret Nazi group, were imprisoned them
selves after failing to cooperate with the 
Allies during WWII. 

Isaacs asked Americans of all races to 
support the struggle of his people. He 
asked for materi al support as well as a 
pressure on U.S. corporations to withdraw 

Capital Mall Nixes Film Project 

By Pat O'Hare 

Evergreen student Mark Smith has been 
prohibited from filming part of a docu
mentary at Capital Mall. This action has 
been taken by Capital Mall mangement in 
response to what they claim was a misrep
resentation on the part of Smith. Smith 
claims that the mall is overreacting to a 

By John Bauman 

A bill that would set tuition at Ever
green substantially higher than tuition at 
Western, Central, and Eastern Washington 
Universities, was the subject of a Senate 
Higher Education Committee meeting 
Monday. If the bill were to pass tuition at 
Evergreen would go up to $1,422 in 1983-
84, while at the regional universities 
tuition would rise to $1,080. The bill is 
sponsored by Senators "Barney" Goltz 
(O.-Belli"ngham) and Sam Cuess (R-
Spokane). . 

. " Sen. Coltz said at the start of the hear-
ing that he did not want the bill to leave 
the committee for a vote on the Senate 
floor. In fact, the bill wasn't as much a 
bill as an invitation for Dan Evans and Les 
Eldridge to come down and chat with the 
committee. 

"The purpose of this bill is to give us a 
chance to talk about the cost-per-student." 
Sen. Coltz said, "The cost-per-student at 

misunderstanding that took place between 
the two parties when he presented his 
project proposal. 

Smith is doing the documentary as part 
of an individual contract under the spon
sorship of faculty member Lucy Turner. 

In his project description, Smith states 
that he wants to make an objective study 
of malls, primarily through interviews with 

The Evergreen State College has increased 
substantially since 1975." 

Sen. Guess said that the difference 
between the costs at Evergreen and the 
regional universities was increasing. He 
said that between the 1975-77 and 1977-79 
bienniums the average cost at Evergreen 
roSe 22 percent while at the regional 
universities the average cost rose only 
17 percent. 

"We should not expect students in one 
part of the state to subsidize students in 
another part," Sen. Cuess said . 

Evergreen President Dan Evans told the 
committee that it was not rising costs but 
declining enrollment that caused the cost
per-student to rise at that time. He said 
that if the legislature would provide the 
funding so Evergreen could continue to 
grow then the cost-per-student would 
come down. 

, 'We've had three years of strong enroll
ment growth at Evergreen. We're now at a 
record level. We could readily meet 

their investments from South Africa. He 
also asked for a boycott of records and 
movies made by U.S. entertainers who 
have been flocking to South Africa, not to 
help the struggle, but to entertain the 
white rulers. 

shopping mall merchants. He states that 
the ideas presented in the documentary 
will reflect those ideas expressed by 
interviewees, not his own. 

Turner said that Smith called I)larketing 
manager Dorothy Bundy at the beginning 
of winter quarter to secure permission for 
the project. Smith said that the call took 
place at 8 p.m. and that both he and 
Bundy probably were not at a receptive 
,md communicative peak. Accounts differ 
IS to the exact nature of that phone call 

and the developments which followed it. 
Smith claims he informed Bundv that 

he was fi lming the documentary as part of 
111 individual contract and that it was to 
:)e individually financed (he is paying for 
:he project) . He claims he was told that 
he could meet with the management 
sometime in . February. He said that, fol
lowing the phone conversation, he asked 
16 merchants in the mall whether or not 
they wou ld object to the documentary 
He claims that he has 14 written approvals . 

Bundy would not comment on the 
,ssue; but Evergreen Registrar Walker 
"l ien, who met with Bundy and the 
'nanager, Stan McWhorter, said he got 
a different account of the events. He said 
Bundy claims that Smith called her about 
~e project and told her he was not affi li-

higher enrollment targets, " he said, if the 
funding were available. 

But, Evans added, with the state cutting 
Evergreen's budget, enrollment may have 
to be cut. This would make bringing the 
per-student-cost down impossible. 

Sen. Patterson (R-Pullman) mentioned 
that he'd seen television ads for Evergreen . 
recently and asked how many applicants 
the school had had to turn away because 
of funding limitations, 

Evans talked about graduate and off
campus programs that won't be started 
and about the teacher certification pro
gram that can accept only half its 
applicants. 

Sen. Patterson asked his question 
several times but he never worded it 
exactly right so Evans never had to tell 
him that Evergreen is still accepting all 
undergraduate applicants who meet the 
requirements. 

Les Eldridge's testimony was brief and 
poetic, in fact it was a poem, dedicated 

Isaacs defended the use of violence in 
South Africa, calling it a form of "revo
lutionary morality." Isaacs said his people 
will win in the end. "We have adopted 
the armed struggle not beGluse we hate 
whites, but because we love humanity " 

Ited with Evergreen. He said that mis
:nderstanding might have occurred over 
he usage of the term " Indi vid ual 

,:ontract. " 
Bundy told him that Smith then 

dpproached individual merchants and 
some complained to the management. He 
said that during this interact ion of 
merchants and management , Bundy 
learned of Smith's connection With the 
college and, hence, came· to the reali za
tion that Smith had misrepresented 
himself. 

Walker Allen was contacted by Bundy 
, ho told him that she had called the 

IXllice and Smith should not try to film 
the mall. Turner, Smith's sponsor, spoke 
with Bundy about the matter. Turner said 
that the response was not necessary , con
; idering the circumstances 

Turner claims that Bundy , who i ~ Presi 
dent of the Mall Market ing Managers 
Association, told her that Smith would 
not be allowed to f ilm in any mall in the 
Northwest. Smith ca lled Tacoma Mall to 
seek permission to film there. He was 
denied permission, and claims the man
agement asked him it he had tried Capital 
Mall. 

Continued on page 7 

to Sen. Goltz in honor of his Evergreen 
limericks: 

'Twas on the shores that round our coast 
From Blaine to Bellingham Bay 
That there dwelled a Solon hear to boast 
'We shoufd make the Ceoducks pay! 
"As the I.Q. of King clams is high, 
So shquld their tuition be, 

'Why, they'll clamor to shell out 
and show the world : clam superiority." 

Continued on page 7 
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uck Skiers· Wade Through 
By Benjamin Schroeter 

Heavy rains and rivers of slush ham
pered the efforts of the Evergreen Ski 
Team (EST) last w~kend at the University 
of Washington Invitational at Snoqualmie 
Pass . 

The heavy rains, accompanied by strong 
gusts of wind and temperatures in the 
upper 30's created a miserable race of the 
year for the Geoducks, who got soaked to 
the bone (shell) before the race even got 
started . 

Three EST Volkswagons and the Reed " 
College van hauled 14 ambitious racers \ 
f rom the two schools to Snoqualmie Pass 
in a caravan Friday night. 

It was snowing hard when the racers 
arrived at the pass, as they drove through 
deep snow to the cabin where they were 
to stay for the weekend. When they woke 
on Saturday morning, it was raining, and 
the once snowy road had turned to deep 
slush . hopelessly entrapping the two EST 
bugs . 

ThE' fairweather racers,. from Reed opted 
not to race in the rain and withdrew from 
Saturday's slalom. Three of thE' six EST 
members also decided not to race, 

Reed gave the EST members a ride to 
the slopes in their van, which has fairly 
good clearance compared to the EST bugs 
which were totally high-centered in the 
slush. 

While Evergreen's John Ensinck, Terry 
Sacks and Pete Guenther were racing, Eric 

~ewish Students Form Group 
By BenJamin Schroeter 

Intert's ts and concern s with Judaism, 
the situation in Israel and the Middle East 
I' thE' focus of a new student group, 
started this quartE'r . 

Tht' group was started by Sheri Gerson 
af t ... r she spent some time in Israel and 
r('tur ned here to Fvergreen . Although 
GC'r<;on started the group, it is a coopera
tl\ '(' ef furt , according to Leora Sapir who 
help, put a lo t of energy into the organi
IcH ion of the group. 

, 1 here is a big need to connecl with 
ollwr Jews on Cd mpus dnd di scuss issues 
' U' h as Juda ism and anti -semiti sm ," 
C;"rson s<lld 

I t I, a more di f fust' social community 
hprl' elt h 't'rgreen, so the group meets 011 

I ll dill PH'nlngs for Shabbat potlucks and 

discusses various issues such as identity 
and what it means to be Jewish, said 
another member, Avaan Rips . 

The group is also planning on showing 
films that they would receive through 
lewish agencies in Seattle, and has shown 
intE'rest in working with EPIC to make 
morf' films and other political information 
ilv.1t1able to the students . 

rhe group has not as yet dec ided on a 
niln1P and has no major course of action 
oth~'r than to show films and have weekly 
mpptlng' and discuss ion . 

Thi, I mldv evening the group is happy 
10 wf' l, onw '.pattll' attorney and noted 
1,,\\ " h .lllthol . l.eonclrd Schroeter , to lead 
thpl r d"clIss ion and fi eld ques tions The 
mt' f'ting will , tart at 7 p .m ., at 228 North 
loot(- St. , and evpryo ne is we lcome 
wh,·thE'r you'r" If'wish or not 

Spurtz With Gevirtz 
Film Flam Thank You Ma'am 

Bv Ca bb y Cevirt7 

Well you 've got your apple and your 
tomato and your grape. And of course 
you've got your orange. I suppose around 
here there's more papya than usual. Som! 
people like to mix theirs . I guess there 
isn'l much to say about juice at Ever
green 

On to film . 

Film and film series at Evergreen have 
changed over the last three years . Over 
the la, t Ihree years, there seemed to be a 
film craze on campus. A film cou ld be 
seen almost every night of the week. 
Monday EPIC usually had a film, Tuesday 
was a f i lm sporsored by The Arts Re
source Center or another student organi
zation. Wednesday night was Academic 
Films, Thursday night was Take Two, 
sponsored by a film program and Friday 
night was Friday Nite. 

Organizations fought for a night in the 
Lec ture Hall and sometimes two films 
were shown at the same time; one in the 
Rec ital Hall. Many people had an oppor
tunity to show their intellectual virtuoisitY 

through the choice of film that they 
attended .. or showed. 

Well, Friday Nite Films still exists. At 
least something is sacred. This year 
Fernando Altschu l is the coordinator. He 
has chosen, " the best films I knew about, 
keeping in mind the special taste at Ever
green." He has "tried to bring films that 
have soc ial meaning. Films that step out 
of stereo-typical views of women, Latin 
America , etc" 

Altschul says the only theme that con
nects his films from week to week is that 
they are by new directors in the 60's and 
early 70's. He says his audiences are 
generally good-sized and the series is 
breaking even. He also says that 50% of 
his audience are regulars. 

Some of you old-timers might be won
dering what happened to the tradition of 
the Friday Nite Films coordinator going 
down on stage and giving a little talk 
before the movie. Well never fear : Alt
schul hasn' t abandoned the tradition . He 
says he just can' t go down to the stage to 
give a little ta lk when people are still buy-

Birds and bees will thank you this >p!'ins f.: / 
leaving the flowers to do their own thing '4::: . 

you see that red tulip all covered with dew : : ..... . 
leave it alone so someone else can enjoy it too .... ::: ...... .. 
The grounds keepers have worked hard planting thos .t .. ·:::·::· 

flowers ... / ....... 
to make the campus beautiful they work . .:;::: ••• : •• ' 

many long hours .... :.~::: ... . 
So instead of a cutting to take to your ••••• :.: ..... .. 

place .. ~ ••• , 
let the flowers live on bringing cheer to '.: 

anothers face. 

p<l/.:e 2 The Cooper Point Journal February 18, 1982 

Smith (who was back at the cabin) had 
developed an infected leg from a three
week-old wound, so Bill "The Beaver" 
Cleaver heroically dug his bug out of the 
slush and took Smith to the University 
Hospital emergency room in Seattle , 
where Smith was treated and released . 

"The Beaver" had no intentions of 
raci ng in the rai n anyvvay. 

"This is the worst skiing in Washington 
I've ever seen. I don't want to pay seven 
and a half bucks to stand in the rain all 
day, make two runs and get sick," " The 
Beaver" sa id . 

Pete Guenther was the only teammem
ber to finish the slalom, taking 18th place 
out of 40 entrants. Both Ensinck and 
Sacks missed gates. 

After the race, cold and soggy team 
members ' waded back to the cabin 
through a knee-deep river of water, slush 
anr' ice that had been a road the night 

before. Luckily a kind man in a large 4X4 
happened upon the scene and managed 
to tow the last marooned bug from the 
ravaged road. 

That night after hearing weather fore
casts of more heavy rain on Sunday, the 
Reed . College team and two EST members 
decided to head for home and get some 
studying in, leaving just Guenther to 
represent Evergreen In the ~unaay giant 
slalom (GS). 

Team member David Henderson un
expectedly showed up on Sunday though, 
and accompanied Guenther for the soggy 
GS . Guenther took 18th again, but 
Henderson missed a gate and was dis
qualified The GS was originally scheduled 
to be a two-run race, but after an emer
gency coaches meeting it was changed to 
a one-run race because of the bad weather. 

Guenther didn't have much to say 
about the race except, " I'm wet and I'm 
cold and I want to go home" 

Evergreen did not participate in the 
Monday cross-country race as the rains 
continued to fall. 

One happy note though on a miserable 
weekend was that Gina Harrington ended 
up tied for first place in the combined at 
the Oregon race two weeks ago, according 
to Lewis and Clark coach Andy Krakauer. 

Results immediately after the Oregon 
race showed Harrington beating out Liz 
Davis of Pacific Lutheran Univers ity by 
two points in the combined. Harrington 
was awarded the trophy and she drove 
home. Recalculations later that evening 
turned up a mistake and Davis was 
declared the winner by one point. 

A third and final calculation of the 
times showed that Harrington and Davis 
were tied for first so both will qualify for 
the Regional Championships next week at 
Snoqualmie and Davis will receive a 
duplicate trophy. 

Despite their enthUSiasm, the Geoduck swimmers were thwarted In their attempts to beat oul 
Whitman College, last weekend . Several Geoducks once again beat their own best times. and a 
third swimmer, Austin SI. John, has qualified for the Nationals. despite the loss. St. John, Mary
beth Berney and Evetree Tallman, will all be attending the Nationals In the next few weeks. The 
scores were: Men's-BO-38. Women's-BO-37. 

ing tickets when the film is starting. It's a 
matter of logistics l Maybe he'll find some
one to take tickets for him during those 
minutes so we can be informed before the 
film again. 

If you can' t make it to Friday Nite 
Fi lms, or if you are a true addict, there's 
always the Medieval Etc. Series on Tues
day nights . Alisoun Lamb, the coordinator, 
came up with the idea for Medieval Etc. 
last year and got S&A funding to put it 
on . She shows Medieval Films and related 
fi lms that her survey says people want to 
see. She says she's not only interested in 
" artsy fi lms" 

Lamb explained that she has been into 
the Authurian legend since she was eight 
or nine, "and ever since I've been stuck in 
the Middle Ages ." Funny, she doesn't look 
a day over 25. She's a member of The 
Society for Creative Anachronism, a non
profit, educational organization dedicated 
to the more attractive aspects of the 
Middle Ages . In other words, they don' t 
re-enact famines and plagues, just duels 
and celebrations . Lamb is a seneshal, 
which means she's in charge of a local 
shire: Olympia 

Lamb says she is willing to help out 
programs or organizations with her pro
ceeds. This week when she shows Tale of 
Two Cities, all the proceeds will go to the 
French program that will be going to 
France this spring. She's also planning to 
put on a medieval fair May 8 and 9, look 
for the posters. 

Lamb says one of the most important 
films she' ll be showing is A Celtic TrilOgy 
on March 2. She said, " It's an interesting 

way to find out about your roots . " If 
you're Irish, I guess. It's a film of Celtic 
tales from present and past in Brittany, 
Ireland and Wales. 

********** 

Speaking of entertainment, I was pretty 
shocked when I walked into Popeye's last 
Saturday night and saw gold table cloths 
on the tables and a pretty classy set 
sitting cross-legged around them. Ernestine 
Anderson and a tight jazz band played. 

The evening was like going on the Merv 
Griffin show, i .e. classy for O lympia. 
There was this MC who came on a few 
times to introduce the band and Ernie. He 
mentioned something about people trying 
to form a group that will hold similar 
events there monthly . Members would get 
in cheaper. Sounds like a good idea. Pop
eye's shou ld be used for something that 
people really are interested in going to 
see. 

**** ****** 

One last word . Don't forget that this 
weekend is The Beaux Arts Ball , another 
Sue Patenude and Company production . 
50, pull out your Roaring Twenties image 
and dance to Holly and the Harmonics. 
There' ll be a Charleston contest and more. 
Look for the poster with the old-fashioned 
car. If you want to help decorate, come 
to CAB 305 Thursday,night for a set paint
ing party. 

Ta-ta for now. 

Plans for the New GyrTi18sium 
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Responding 10 a long·lime facilily need at Evergreen, the legislature appropriated funding in July 
1981 to pay deSign fees for Ihe preparation of schematics. preliminary and conlract documents for 
this project. Since that time, Ihe joint venture firm of CSAI LMN of Kirkland and Seattle. respec
tively, has been selected through the state's selection process and a contract was awarded in early 
September for thei r design services. 

A building committee with faculty, staff and student representation prepared an architectural pro
gram for the building, with suggestions from the directors of groups on campus that represent key 
users. A consultant who specializes In planning and funding facitities for athletics, physical educa· 
tion and recreat ion was hired by the architects to assist In the programming process and partiCi
pated in the program meetings. 

By Dona DeZube 

Then there was the time that I wrote a 
slightly misleading headline. Remember, 
"Case Against Dorm Vandal Dropped"? 
The story was about a guy named Mc
Grady who was not, nor had he ever been 
a dorm vandal. 

The day after the headline ran, I found 
a note on my desk that read," Liam Mc
Grady's lawyer ca lled to ask where he 
cou ld leave your subpoena, he's suing you 
for libeL" Frank and John were sitting 
there whi Ie I read it. 

"Oh my God," I said, "did you guys 
read this note?" I stood there for two 
minutes and then decided to go down to 

Paol 

@ \ 
Pool Level (175) 

• 

UPPfR 
LARGE 
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TESC is proceeding with a project de 19n Ihal is comparable in size to the 1981 ·83 capital budget 
request with design fees Ihat are wilh " the dollars appropriated. Final schematic design drawing 
and a model were completed on DeceIT.ber 4, 1981 , and the design development stage of Ihe work 
began this month. However, in order 10 meet the program (leeds developed by the building commit· 
lee. Ihe college hopes that the legislalure will approve the larger project that was submitted in Ihe 
1982 capital budget request. 

The proposed project is 40,782 square feel. It will proVide a two-bay gym , two multi· purpose 
rooms. athletic offices. storage, etc . The existing men sand women's locker rooms wi ll be 
equalized. If the legislature funds the project submitted in the 1982 capital budget request. a third 
bay of the gym and two additional multi·purpose rooms equalling 13.523 s.f . will be added . 

the bathroom 
taken three steps past the when I 
heard John and Frank laughing. 

Walking across Red Square yesterday I 
thought about how perfectly designed this 
campus is. I know that when the riot 
starts and the Army National Guard is 
ca lled Ln to quell the masses, they will 
come onto campus through the secret 
steam tunnel entrance in the woods, near 
the Parkwaj'. Carefu lly stepping over the 
gIant slugs~n order to avoid their well
sharpened teeth) that roam the tunnels 
(assuming it's after dark), they wi ll place 
their machine guns in the square windows 

that line the stairway of the Campus 
Recreation Building and the CAB. 

Other guards will line up near the park
ing loop with giant hoses, and wash us all 
into a giant heap in the center of Red 

Square, near t spot w aware 
forms when it rains.' 

The fact that there are no h\ drants any
where near the parking loop rpitlly doesn't 
bother me. I'm sure the Guards w ill bring 
their own water with them. 

There is one thing, though , that I don 't 
believe, and that is that any of Ihe former 
" rlitors of this papE'r were ever il' gullible 
.I ' I am. 

At some point in their lives, everyone 
realizes that there are certain problems 
inherent in the way that they look at the 
world. My problem is gullibility. I will 
believe almost anything that someone 
tells me. On occasion I've even been 
known to print things that even a seven
year-old would know weren't true. Real Food 

I was 0.1 my way to Seattle last Satur
day, when my gal pal Sally started talking 
about her old high school. She told me 
that people there would shoot up peanut 
butter when they couldn't find any heroin. 
I didn't believe her at first, but when she 
was will ing to put money on it, I backed 
down . 

Saturday afternoon I was standing in 
my kitchen thinking about these people 
who shoot up peanut butter, when it sud
denly occurred to me that if they used 
chunky instead of smooth peanut butter, 
the iittle lumps of peanut would get stuck 
in their veins, and they'd die. 

You think that's gullible? Well, last 
quarter EPIC sent over a blurb about a 
movie they were going to show. It said 
that the movie was "banned by Reagan." 
So I printed a blurb which said the movie 
was banned by Reagan . A few days after 
the paper came out, it occurred to me 
that Ronnie has no control whatsoever 
over Lecture Hall One. They wouldn't 
even let hil'ilbook it, if he wanted to 
show the movie. 

Gard.n Om.l.tt.. . ....... .. ... 3.50 
gra.n peppen, onlonl 
mUlhrooml, cr.lm cheel. 

Plranhll' Omllltt. . . . . ... . . 3.75 
siullg', f.ta Ch.ISI, 
black olivlI 

Hu.vos Rancheros . . 2.95 
with homl frill 

Ch .... Burger Delux. w/frl.. . . . 3.15 
Blul Cheesl Burger w/frlls . . . . 3.75 
Blcon & Ch .. sl Burger w/frlll .. 3.75 
Him & Chee .. Burger w/frlls ... 3.75 
Sourdough Burger w/frl... . . . 3.15 
Patty Melt w/frl.. . . 2.75 

Ch.ddlr Milt. . 
Reub.n .. 
Frllh Spinach Sllad . 
Tuna Salad 
Fish & Chips . 
F.ttuccln. AI Pllta . 

garliC breld 
Fish Sandwich . 

fr.nch frl .. 
lIlIgn. (m.ltllls) . 

girlie brlld 

2.95 
3.25 

.3.50 
3.75 

.... 3.25 

. .. 3.25 

.. 2.95 

. .. 3.25 

Sauteed Vegltablel .3.25 
garlic bread, brown rice 

FilII of Fr .. h RlcfSnapper . . .. 3.75 
grilled, french frl .. 

'P~ 
406 E. 4th Ave. 786-9769 

(across from the train station) 

M-Th 10 a,m. to 8 p.m. 
Fri 10 to 10 
Sat 10 to 6 
Closed Sundays 

Great selection of new records 
and tapes at low prices 

We buy and sell used albums 
complete ticket service in 

Westside Center 
Division &: Harrison 

357-4155 
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Letters 
\ 

THE COOPER POINT JOURNAL'S 
ILLITERATE OFFENSES 

I obtained a copy of the Looper Point 
Journal at the usual exorbitant rate. It was 
free. Since we started using it in the cat's 
I.itterbox, the Cooper Point Urinal, Zoe 
has been pissing on the floor. Page four 
made me want to take Zoe down to the 
CPI office. I decided to write this article 
instead. 

Rereading DeZube's "Life in Modern 
Times," I was underwhelmed by my task. 
I had allocated an hour and a half to writ
ing, "Who Cares?" That is a serious writing 
offense: to take a subject I do care 
about - how the people of Olympia see 
Evergreen students-and leave me not 
giving a damn. Yet DeZube did raise 
strong feelings. For the first time in my 
life, I found armpit hair offensive. And 
may God spare the English language from 
"gal paL" 

As to how Dona was recognized as dif
ferent, I think I know. I'm not sure 
whether she hobbled up to the counter or 
tied herself to it or possibly stuck out her 
thumb and caught a piggyback ride all 
the way from the front door. I am, how
ever, certain that normal people do not 
" hitch up to the counter." Attempting to 
cut her food with a buttondown shirt may 
have been the tip oft. Knives are all the 
rage in town right now. As an indication 
of the conformity of her dress, "don't 
exactly cut it" doesn't exactly cut it. 

Maybe it was, after all, your Maryland 
speech, Dona. It's people from Texas who 
don't have accents. 

The question mark at the end of the 
statement about Capitol High students 
must ref lect her own misgivings about the 
logic. No question is asked. 

It is t he I ogi c of the arti cle that bothers 
me most of all. How a random mistake in 
the variety of toast Dona was served dis
played the waitress' assumptions about 
Evergreen students, or what a gratuitous 
attack on high school students and 
waitresses wi II do to change those 
assumptions, escapes me. 

If generalizations about Evergreen stu
dents are usually wrong, what about 
similar statements about 0lympians7 

My own dealings with the cit izens of 
Olympia have been cordial. The business
men are pleased to have my patronage; 
the bus drivers are friendly. Chance ac
quaintances have been open about their 
hopes and dreams , interested in mine. I've 
met a few jerks in Olympia, but I can 
introduce yOU to Jerks in Seattle or 
Ch icago or, for that matter, at Evergreen, 
Thf're is tension between sheetrockers and 
carpenters, Cougars and Huskies, Demo
crats and Republicans . The members of 
any group are suspicious of the members 
of any other. The townspeople are excep
tionally friendly in light of our self
proclaimed status as an alternative 
college. 

If Olympians do have a bad impression 
of Evergreeners, maybe they've been read
ing "Spurtz with Gevirtz." Gevirtz's por
trayal of the Health Clinic as Evergreen's 
perverse " Let's Play Doctor Paradise" is 
inaccurate in language and implication. 

LANGUAGE 
1. then is misused in the first paragraph 
2. erect means standing straight up, but 

the condoms are hanging down 
3. waiting rooms do not have well

being, entire or partial 
4. publically is not a word, try publicly 
5. naturalism is prebably what Ever

green is a haven of, although naturalness 
might work with a slightly different mean
ing. Naturality is not natural. 

6. the hanging condoms are a mobile, 
not an act 

7. it is physically impossible to bump 
into the mobile while walking into the 
waiting room 

8. the few signs barely infringe upon 
available wall space, much less fill the 
room 

9. etc. , ad nauseum 
IMPLICATION 
This is where the article takes a turn for 

thf' worse. In fairness to Gevirtz I must 
assume her piece reflects a desi;e to be 
cute and a lack of thought about the con
sequences of her writing, not her stance 
on sex education or her real feel ings 
about the Health Clini c. She implies that : 

1 Sex , or at least sex education, contra
c(' iJtives and disease control are obscene. 

2. Reusable condoms are (OH GOD) 
disgusting 

J . The Health Clini c is obsessed with 
~(lX 

Here are some facts about the real 
world : sex is as normal as breathing; 
people who have sex without taking . 
contraceptive precautions are called 
parents; sexually transmitted diseases are 
real; they can be prevented; sex informa
tion is one proper activity of a health 
service. 

I know the citizens of Olympia and 
many Evergreen students nO\\l have a 
completely false impression of student 
health services the clinic provides. 

Maybe the first six chi'ldren born to 
young women who are nO\\l too embar
rassed to get contraceptives will be . 
named for Gevirtz. Or maybe we can set 
up a Gevirtz Memorial Abortion Fund. 

On second thought, 'v"ny 
not just an apology to the busv 
receptionist you labeled, "the funny lady" 7 

Apologies are also in order to high 
school students, waitresses and the 
citizens of Olympia. Most of all, careful 
consideration of the quality of the Cooper 
Point Journal is required. If we are con
cerned that peo;>le outside of Evergreen 
understand our serious commitment to 
education, we can start by shOWing them 
a newspaper that is well written, carefully 
edited and proofread, 

bear Gevirtz, 

Roger LeVon Dickey 
Olympia, Washington 

Ie B 

In regard to your column of 2-11-82 on 
the Women's Clinic/Health Services; I 
believe that your sense of reality is, sadly, 
distorted. 

How is it possible that you have lived 
18+ years without discovering that some 
people: 

1. Engage in sexual intercourse and 
assume responsibility for birth control. 

2. Contract sexually-transmitted diseases 
and desire treatment. 

3. Suffer rape and need help. 
4. Are gay and have special health 

concerns. 
5. Desire to have a greater understand

ing of what is happening with their bodies 
and how they can gain optimum health. 

"PERVERSE HAVEN"?? !! 
These are very real problems and con

cerns. I see nothing amusing about your 
attitude or literary style. The Clinic serves 
a very vital function in the college 
community. 

Was it necessary to print your com
plaints in the Cooper Point Joumal, first; 
or would it have been more appropriate 
to let us know how we are failing to meet 
your health needs. You failed to mention 
in your column how your exam was con
ducted. Nor did you mention the com
petency of the health care professional or 
volunteer. How did they respond to your 
health care needs? You seem to be more 
concerned about the ambience of the 
Clinic, than with our primary function
HEAL TH CARE. 

As of February 8, 1982, we began re
questing that all patients fill out a 
Women's Clinic/Health Services question
naire; we want to know how efficiently 
we are meeting the health care needs of 
the college community. Our questionnaire 
would have been an easy forum for your 
criticism. 

Sincerely, 
Shana Summers 
Women's Clinic Intern 

e===~fmiiE:~~p~~~B~~~e~~~u 
Ms. Gevirtz, 

I am writing to you regarding your 
2/11/82 article concerning TESC Health 
ServiceslWomen's Clinic. I am writing not 
in response to your silly accusations 
(perverse haven?), but out of concern that 
your misleading picture of the clinic will 
scare students away from a surprisingly 
complete and inexpensive professional 
health center. 

We're big kids, Carrie-we can take a 
few third-grade giggles over the fact that 
we sell birth control. But we are disturbed 
about your motive in writing the article. 
The sneering tone alone indicates that the 
intent was not to inform the Evergreen 
public, but an excuse to be clever and 
funny. Bad job. 

An object ive report on your visit to the 
clinic would include your response to our 
other "sex-oriented" signs concerning 
nutrition, current medical news, and local 
health facilities. For that matter, can you 
really put informative literature·on rape 
and self-health under that heading? 

How was your appointment, Carrie? 
Were you pleased with the care YOU'1'e
ceived? Why choose to spend an entire . 
column on the condom display rather 
than your experience with the medical 
staff? 
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The people who work in the clinic care Cities are made for cars, not people-with 
very much about what they do. I can't endless parking lots, sidewalk less inter-
believe that it was important enough to changes (where if you get let off, tough 
you to be known as a snide sophisticate, luck), stoplightless corners on busy streets 
Ms. Gevirtz, that you could flippantly toss (where you wait ten minutes to cross and 
around the health clinic and possibly pre- . when you do you endanger your life). Hey 
vent someone with a need from seeking nO\\l, this reference includes Harrison 
us out. Street. (YUCK ... where you can't walk 

Hopefully your birth control is more without being honked at or hassled if 
responsible than your journalism. you're a womon). I know 'all this - i've 

Midge Miller lived through it. 

E==;:;:;;;;]i~ic.ali~sistanv?atienti!?vocat~ People say, "I could never live without 
.~ .~ i:I~ .~. . my car!" Well, i have for 31 years. In fact 

Oear Gevirtz': people NEED to live without cars if this 
In response to your article in the laSt planet is to survive! Anyone who walks or 

CPJ about TESC Health Services/Women's rides bike or hose sees and smells what · 
Clinic: the drivers leave behind-smog and litter, 

Your half-witted attempt at being cute carelessly thrO\\ln out. I am part of the 
and comical presents you as both im- garbage of this society because i don't fit 
mature and malicious. Our aim at Health into its little cogs, I don't choose to sup-
Services/Women's Clinic is to provide port pol/ution and private solution by 
students with optimum health care at the spending endless money on cars and 
lowest possible cost. We attempt to main- repairs. I really have no choice because i 
tain an atmosphere where issues such as couldn't pass the eye test, but that has 
birth control, sexually transmitted diseases nothing to do with my ethics! Yes, i car-
and homosexual health care can be dis- 'pool with others. So when i chose to live 
cussed and treated in a comfortable and in the country, which i need for my 
relaxed manner. We do not have a sterile sanity's sake, and come to town for events 
white-walled environment filled with 'and self~mployment, i have to follow my 
people wearing white coats, without faces neighbors' schedules. I have been in tO\\ln 
and we are proud of it. from 9am-midnight. If i miss connections 

The fact that you perceive signs with (whic~ has happened more than three 
information about speculums for self- times In the past week), i end up stranded 
exams, lesbian health care, men and rape on the TESC campus .(or if before 11pm, 
and facts about rape as "sexually oriented" Oly~pla) -o~ce ?8aln on the streets I 
exposes you as being a little more than against my will With only three hours 
misinformed. sleep. When i asked two people this 

I seriously hope anyone who reads your morning if they could help me out, that i 
article and has never had contact with needed a place to crash, they said "go to 
Health Services/Women's Clinic will see housing." -!! I had explained the situa-
it for what it is; a juvenile ende~vor at ' tion, and one even knew me! Can you 
pseudo-intellectual sarcasm by someone believe your "fellow" hippies are so 
with a severe lack of awareness. heartless?! 

D. Christina Bengston And dig this -one neighbor was so 
Health Services/Women's Clinic unaware, self-righteous, and condescend-
Medical Assistant ing as to (and say she wasn't) come dO\\ln 

e=:=:lIBI IGJE7773Br:::=:73El on me, telling me the "honest truth" that 
i am dependent, clinging, and childish 
(my words-hers escaPe me). She was 
prejudiced since she's only been around 
me three brief times - Instead of having 
community consciousness!!! How can 
anyone ignore someone without basic 
needs, especially a local person, especially 
an acquaintance? I HOW COULD ANYONE 
BLAME THE VICTIM.??! I am a pawn 

Dear Carrie, 
This letter is in response to your article 

concerning Women's Clinic/Health Serv
ices on 2/11/82. First of all, let me say 
that we're glad to see you using the clinic. 
We like to see as many students as 
possible making use of the facility as it is 
the lowest-priced quality health care in 
Olympia. 

Advertisements and health care pamph
lets infonm students of pharmaceutical 
products available to them at a very low 
cost. It is true that these products include 
birth control methods. We have assumed 
that the Evergreen community is mature 
and able to take birth control seriously 
while viewing the necessity of it with 
candor. We also distribute a sizeable 
quantity of written material pertaining to 
various ailments and social problems. We 
do this not to "play doctor:' but to offer 
students the opportunity to assess their 
own health needs and decide for them
selves whether or not they need to come 
in and see one of our very real health 
practitioners. 

As far as the "funny" atmosphere of the 
office goes -we try. Our emplOyees are 
friendly and personable. We are all 
responsible and quite able to adopt a 
serious demeanor when the situation 
demands it. 

Your letter may be the only contact 
some people in the Evergreen community 
may have had with Health Services or the 
Women's Clinic. I hope that no one has 
been discouraged from using our services 
because you labeled it a "perverse haven." 
Our efforts to relax the social stigmas that 
often surround birth control and sexuality 
have obviously offended you. Our aim 
was precisely the opposite. We do encour
age £onstructive criticism and hand out 
annual questionnaires regarding our per
formance. Unfortuntely we couldn't find 
the questionnaire that you filled out be
cause the reports were all favorable the 
day of your appointment. You did fill one 
out, didn't you? 

Sue Murdock , 
Women's Clinic Coordinator 

'Eli E" 

I got the transportation, story of a life
time, blues . .. . Oh, it goes on and on, 
like no buses after 8 p.m. in some cities, 
none on Sundays (the Lord demands that 
you stay home), no Greyhound to small 
towns-you gotta hitch-hike or hike, 
period. You gotta "get along" with your 
neighbors or forget their aid (they don't 
have to "get along" with you), A woman 
isn't safe in her house or at work or at 
school 'or on the road or on the bus or at 
the station or in the parking lot nor even 
in a taxi cab. Yes, that's woman's lot for 
simply being born into a female body! 

in the society's game! You try walking in 
my moccasins for 31 years! See hO\\l you 
fare! I want control over my own life! I 
don't want to be told to move or stay 
home. And what next? Reagan smeagan 
cuts off public transit funds!!! Hey, 
THAT'S WAR!!! 

-Arnica 
~r===JEI'~e=;:=:Jlal II 

To All the Needy Students : 
It is that time of year again-for all of 

us who depend on the government and 
the state for most of our educational 
expenses-to get our acts together and 
apply for next year's financial aid. Ed says 
that sounds pretty good. 

For those of you who have applied for 
financial aid in the past, you know that 
getting your applications in on time (or 
early if possible) makes it both easier for 
us to award you and, if you are not 
eligible, easier for you to investigate 
alternatives. If you are interested in 
college work study, please let us knO\\l as 
soon as possible. Our funds are very 
limited so, as a rule, students who do not 
apply in time for financial aid stand very 
little chance of receiving work study. 

It breaks Ed's heart when students who 
are eligible for aid do not apply-or apply 
too late. I have seen that pained look in 
his eyes, poor Ed. Put a smile on his face, 
send off your financial aid forms. We are 
waiting for you over in the Financial Aid 
Office, if you have any questions or prob
lems drop by. Please, do it for Ed (and his 
mom) . 

Kathleen Doherty 
B B e 

Editors: 
I awoke last night at about 3:30 a.m. to 

find some jerk going through my stuff 'in 
my room. He ran out the door before I 
had a chance to get a description of him. 
Fortunately, I didn't lose anything. Maybe 
you won't be so lucky. Keep your door 
locked when you sleep. 

Student living in Dorm A 

Continued on page 6 
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Opinion 
Is a Solution to the Sauna' Problem? 
During the past two weeks several 

short-term solutions to the inequities in 
the women's sauna 'facilities have been 
presented and discussed. Proposals have 
included switching the men's and women's 
locker rooms each year, renovating and 
thereby equalizing the existing saunas, 
and installing a temporary additiQnal 
sauna to the women's locker room. 

The issue in question is both legal and 
ethical: Title IX of the Federal Education 
Amendments requiring equal recreational 
facilities for men and women was passed 
in 1972. TESC's locker .facilities were built 
in 1973 on the "7(}'30" plan, assuming 
that 70% of locker users would be men, 
and 30% would be women. 

Forty-nine percent of the locker room 
usage last year was by women) and 51% 
was by men, There being no way of deny
ing the failure of the "7(}'30" plan nor the 
federal law, attempts were finally made to 
equalize the situation. 

The results, however, are far from satis
fying. At fil'St glance the proposal to 
switch the locker rooms on a yearly basis 

seems highly plausible; the cost, estimated 
by facilities, would total $1,634, which 
could be reduced by S800 if volunteer 
labor was incorporated. The money could 
undoubtedly be raised for such a project, 
which would be temporary, of course, 
until the women's locker room could be 
expanded to equal the men's. 

The argument against this involves the 
new gymnasium project, for which TESC 
seeks funding from the legislature. It is 
superfluous to deny a direct solution to 
inequality out of fear of legislative reac
tion, By supposing that TESC's chance for 
acquiring funds for the gym would be 
threatened by such an action we are over
exaggerating ridiculously. The switching 
could be carr.ied out effectively and 
economically without affecting the gym
nasium project, except perhaps by illus
trating the urgency of the inequity situa
tion. The legislature would be forced to 
recognize how important the locker room 
expansion is . Meanwhile women could 
have the benefit of the larger space every 
other year. 

The proposal to add a temporary sauna 
unit to the women's locker room does 
provide a solution to the sauna inequity; 
however, since nearly as many women as 
men use the locker space, it does get 
crowded, and an extra sauna unit would 
only take more space. 

Complete expansion is definitely the 
best answer; why should the money 
necessarily come from the legislature? If 
Evergreeners CMe enough about the prob
lem, sources such as S&A's equipment 

STEPW3:DECIDE L 
[X)rJ'T K~W ~ l:. AM. 

fund could be tapped to provide the 
necessary resource. 

As it stands nO\\l, none of these solu
tions will take effect before September 
1982. Until that time, women will be 
forced to make do with the crowded 
sauna and locker room space. One won
ders if this situation is really much better 
than the proposals to close the saunas 
altogether, or, better yet, to reduce the 
men's sauna to equal the women's, a cost 
of merely $1,500. 

S TcP#i: q-O TO A LOUD 
PARTY WITH BEER $61~LS 

Forum 
Dreaming a Little Bit 
By Kris Nelson, a student in the 
Exploration of the Future Program. 

Evergreen's alternatives to traditional 
education have weathered legislative 
storms and public scrutiny for a decade 
now. At a closer look, colleges and 
universities nationwide have assimilated 
Evergreen's interdisciplinary principles 
into their learning methods, The truth is, 
nevertheless, that Evergreen has not initi
ated significant strides towards better 
education since its conception. 

So where does that leave Evergreen? 
While faCing a new decade, and new 
social, economiC, and political trends, we 
cannot neglect our incomparable poten
tial to evolve, and to become, a leader 
again, In view of successes and errors it's 
time to look ahead. ' 

The initial steps needed to chart Ever
green's future are underway, The results 
of the national conference on alternative 
higher education, held here last Septem
ber, could alter the college's philosophical 
posture. In addition, the Long Range 
Curriculum Planning Disappearing Task 
Force (DTF) is updating both the Role and 
Mission of the College and curriculum 
goals for the next six years. 

Key administrative positions are up for 
consideration. A new Vice President/Pro
vost is being sought to replace Byron 
Youtz, and Dan Evans remains unsure 
about requesting another term as 
President. 

The imp<Utant question here is what 
new criteria, students and faculty will 
prescribe for these poSitions, when choos
ing the direction Evergreen should take. 

Not only is the Evergreen community at 
a crossroads, but all sectors of society are 
questioning priorities, and re-exarnining 
the world we've created . 

Many people, from carpen£ers and 
small businessmen to ministers and 
physicians, feel that centralized human 
services, centralized food and energy pro
duction, centralized business, and cen
tralized government are failing to provide 
viable solutions in a crisis-ridden world. 

This is an opportune .period, conse
quently, when workable alternatives can 
be readily applied. Donald Keyes, presi
dent and founder of the Planetary 
Citizens, describes the times as "a teach
able moment" in history; people are 
receptive to new perspectives. Similarly, 
Joel Schatz, an international energy 
advisor, asserts that, " the bolder you get 
in this decade, the easier it will be to do 
things, because people are having to think 
totally diHerently." 

At Evergreen, thinking differently from 
most minds requires little motivation. And 
with adequate homework, such thinking 
can translate into desirable solutions like 
barter, household, and recycling bas~ 
economics; local and household produc
tion of food and energy; wholistic, pre
ventative health care; social services from 
community-based means; and participa
tory local government through neighbor
hood associations. In short, forward
looking ideas need not be kept in our 
heads nor limited to armchair discussions. 

,To erode institutional stagnation, Ever
greeners must challenge themselves for 
the coming years. Given the college's 
transitional stage nO\\l, each of us has two 
timely, yet privileged, roles : dreaming and 
expressing, two activities Evergreeners 
don't need to practice. 

To make our dreaming effective, we 
may consider a few questions. First, we 
must ask what sort of world we want, and 
second, how should Evergreen help bring 
it about? How can we creatively build on 
Evergreen's experience and non-competi
tive approach? Ho~ can academic pro-

grams contribute to a positive tuture for 
Evergreen, Olympia, and the Northwest7 
What changes are needed in the way we 
learn, in order to actualize our dreams? 

After formulating an "Evergreen dream" 
expressing it can be just as interesting. 
Many possibilities await us. First, select a 
way or way's to communicate your 
ideas-whether by drawing, writing, 
filming, or otherwise. Then submit them 
to the Information Center in the Campus 
Activities Building by March 4. Ideas will 
be reviewed by the Long Range Curricu
lum DTF, deans, faculty, and adminis
trators. 

Like everyone I have few thoughts on 
Evergreen's future. To initiate dialogue, 
here are a few ideas. 

-Re-structure annual and basic pro
grams around real-life, problem-solving 
and issues. 

- Design academic program to under
take joint self-help projects with other 
local groups, thus building a self-reliant, 
culturally ri ch community. 

-I ntegrate portions of the Organic 
Farm and the Ecological Agriculture Pro
gram with a student-managed deli and 
food service. 

-Make garden plots available adjacent 
to the residence halls, complete with 
tools, solar greenhouses, composting bins, 
fishraising tanks, and chickens. 

All this can make for great times, alone 
or together. Ask a friend what Evergreen 
can be in six years. Bring it up at a party, 
a potluck, or a dull moment. It could 
make for the best seminar yet this quarter. 
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Avant Garde Theatre Creates Ripples 
By I W. Nie lsen 

The unconventional play/ performance 
Surface Tension , by Laura Farabough, left 
many ' in the audience at Evergreens' 
.swimming pool confused and baffled, last 
Friday night. 

Conceived, written , and designed by 
Laura . Farabough, Surface Tension was 
premiered at the Bay Area Playwrights 
Festival in August 1981. Since then it has 
toured swimming pools in Northern Cali
fornia and has received a grant from the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 

I could not help but remember the old 
Burt Lancaster film, The Swimmer. The 
one where he swims across suburbia, 
swimming pool to swimming pool in 
search of his freedom. One must admit 
that a swimming pool is a weird place to 
take your complaints with society to, bUI 
then again, swimming pools seem to be a 
status symbol in these days of economic 
woes. 

The play did not seem to have a centrai 
pial What was important was the swim-

By David Goldsmith 

The Border, directed by Tony Richardson 
answers the qucstion: "What ever 

happened to Jack Nicholson at the end of 
Five Easy Pieces"? Well, it seems he 
swapped the Midwest for the Southwest; 
a dizzy-brunette (Karen Black) for an air
head blonde (Valeri e Perrine) and an oil
rigger's boots for a Border Patrol uniform 
The names may change but the persona 
stays the ~"me 

Jack Nicholson is great. Jack Nicholson 
is perhaps the finest actor in Hollywood 
He was outstanding in Carnal Knowledge 
Easy Rider, One Flew Over the Cuckoo 's 
Nest, Th e Last Detail, Chinatown, and 
most recently , in Reds. A great actor, to 
be sure, yet, after seeing The Border one 
is tempted to ask why Is It that his 
greatest appeal, like that of Chuck 
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ming pool and the' various events around 
and on the surface of the pool. A slide/ 
tape show served as an audio-visual 
narration to the 45-minute play. The two 
performers from the Nightfire Company. 
Can\:Jra Day and Mark Sackett, did not 
utter a sound the duration of the ~how 
but instead centered their actions around 
little skits that were all related to the 
whole . 

One of these skits found Mark Sackett 
in' a small rowboat in the middle of the 
pool. As he snapped hoops over floating 
pyramids he was awarded prizes by Ms. 
Day. Who could miss the sexual overtones1 

Farabough built this play by using 
various events and relation';hlps usually 
found around water such as duck hunters 
after ducks and lifeguards after women. 
The dance the hunter goes through is very 
much like the dance the lifeguard goes 
through as he searches for the woman. 
The duality of meanings was a very 
essential part of understanding the show 
Overall I think the show pointed out that 
bizarre and sexist attitudes lay under 
events that have become acceptable in 
our present society , 

Bronson , lies in the fact that he always 
plays strong, instrospective and enigmatic 
characters7 15 it that he carries himself 
like some hero out of a Knut Hampsun 
novel-with a distance at once unnerving 
and enticing7 I don't know. 

One wonders if this is an affected 
persona he hides behind - and if so one 
must then wonder what lies behind the 
mask that is Nicholson in each of these ' 
movies . Is it that he is a chameleon, like 
the Idte-great Peter Sellers was purported 
to be, that is to say only the sum total of 
the affectations he affects? 
Can it be there is really nothing behind thE 
costume, the masks7 I'd like to know who 
he is when he gets home, alone, And I 
truly hope that when it comes time to do 
the lack Nicholson Story Jack will still be 
around to play the part 

But this isn't saying much about the 
movie, I know. Okay, let's talk about the 
movie. The Border is the Mexican/Ameri
can border near EI Paso and Nicholson 
has just moved there with Valerie Perril)e 
in order to keep the wetbacks on their 
side of the Rio Grande. Things start to fall 
apart for him pretty early on however. For 
her part Perrine tries to make him happy 
by buying waterbeds, couches, a swim
ming pool and by throwing parties. And 
she doesn' t understand why he' ~ not 
happv, The viewer too must wonder
just what is it that he wan,:;? Hasn't he 
learned anything since Five Easy Pieces7 

Apparently not . 
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This different approach to theater, 
known as a location show, is not new to 
Farabough. She has received awards for 
such productions as SomeVilhere In the 
Pacific which was performed at a beach 
north ~f San Francisco and Auto, which 
was performed at a gas station , What 
appears to be important in this style of 
theater is the relationship between the 
location and the content. I t takes a 
trained eye to see deeper into this pool of 
thought. 

The 10b as well proves to be more diffi
cult than he had anticipated. Corruption 
runs rampant in the Border Patrol. He is 
privy to, and then swamped by every foul 
and sordid vice: prostitution, drug deals, 
child-snatch ing, murder and illegal immi
grant entries sanctioned, for money of 
course, by the Border Patrol. The pres
sures are too much for the man and 
another good "cop" starts to go sour. 

We've seen this all before, somehow 
I'm sure we've seen this all before, 

Okay. What else? Yes, it's a tightly con
structed plot, plenty of action, plenty of 
blood. I don' t think you'll go away learn
ing very much from this one. But it is 
Jack Nicholson and, if for no other reason, 
it's fun to watch. And, oh yes, it does, 
amazingly enough, have an up-beat end
ing so you can leave the theater feeling 
good about the movie. One wonders 
where he will surface next-and in what 
disguise, A butcher in Baltimore maybe, 
or a dentist from Detroit. Yeah, that 

I would be nice: Nicholson rolling those 
eyes at you saying, "Open up now. This 
won' t hurt a bit" . 

COLOMBIA 
BAKinG co. 
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For a brief hour Friday we were trans
ported to a swimming pool in California. 
Some of those whom attended the per
formance told me that they had expected 
a water ballet and not an avant-garde 
theater piece. Maybe they had not been 
prepared to go to California on such short 
notice, 

The surface tension was reflected in the 
eyes of the audience as they left the Rec 
building, proving that the play had been 
a success. 

Letters 
Continued from page 4 
To the editor, 

The first thing I don't want to be mis
construed as is anti-gay. But let me say a 
few words in favor of the freedom of 
expression of heterosexuals at Evergreen. 
I don't know if it's just me, but around 
this campus, I'd feel embarrassed to be 
seen holding hands with someone, unless 
they were of the same sex, This is the 
result of subtle peer pressure: not to 
associate with men, unless it is in a 
strictly politically correct mode. I n other 
words, it's okay to talk with men about 
religion, Reagan, or radishes, but whatever 
you do, don't flirt with them, because 
then you will be acting out a stereotypical 
role.' 

This reminds me of when I was in 
second grade, and us girls could not drink 
out of a water faucet if a boy had just 
drunk from it, because we might get "boy 
germs." Boys, we purported, were all 
scummy, dirty and rough, and they played 
with snails and puppy dog's tails. The 
same stereotype carries through into 
adulthood, where all men are labeled as 
rapists . All men aren't rapists. Most of 
them are good people. ' 

Al l I'm saying is that you can push a 
point too far . After women have dis
covered who we are as women, and men 
have discovered who they are as men, 
maybe we can all discover each other as 
men, as women, and as people, I'd like to 
be able to hold hands with whomever I 
choose, even if the person is a male, and 
to do it in public even. 

Magdalana Lisa Donally 

"Four dollars will bring 
the Cooper Point Journal into 
your home every week for 
one year; keep in touch with 
Evergreen from the students' 
perspective. Order your sub
scription today! Send your 
name, address. phone num
ber, and $4,00 to Cooper 
Point Journal. CAB 305, The 
Evergreen State College, 
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News & Notes . -

THE SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE AN
ACHRONISMS meets on Sundays, at 
7 p.m., in ASH 30. Anyone interested in 
finding out about SCA is welcome, For 
more information call 86&-9149. 

A FORUM FOR ARTS ISSUES aimed at 
emerging artists and art students, is being 
sponsored by Arts NW. The four-week 
seminart session will meet from 1-4 p.m., 
starting Sunday, February 21 . For more 
information ca ll 1~2-4435. 

BUILDING A SOLAR COLLECTOR is the 
subject of a hands-on workshop sponsored 
by the Energy Outreach Center, Saturday, 
February 20, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. For more 
information call 943-4595. 

AUTHOR WILLARD R. ESPY will be 
visiting the TESC Bookstore on Tuesday, 
February 23, at 3:30, to sign copies of his 
books. 

THE HUMAN RIGHTS FORUM will be 
addressed by Evergreen student jonathan 
Porter and Beth Harris . Porter has recently 
returned from Central America, and will 
be sharing his experiences and percep
tions of the situation there. This brown 
bag luncheon meeting will be held Febru
ary 18, at noon. Call 352-9944 for more 
information . 

DR. ADA HATCHER of Lacey will give a 
talk and lead discussion on the subject, 
"Over-the-Counter Drugs - Useful or 
Useless" at the Lacey Publ ic Library The 
talk will be Wednesday, February 24 at 
8 p.m. The program is sponsored by the 
Friends of the Lacey Library and is free to 
the public The library is located in Lacey 
Village Shopping Center at corner of 
College and Lacey Blvd. 

THE 1982 GRADUATION COMMITTEE 
will meet at 5 p.m., Thursday, February 25, 
in CAB 108 or 110. 

Internships 
News Department Intern 
Tacoma, Wash . 

Intern will do research and provide assist
ance in the production of news programming, 
including work with the news wire, gathering 
and updating news information , writing 
scripts, and such other duties as may be 
assigned . 

Prefer student with journalism andlor 
broadcast background with good communica
tions skills . 

1-3 quarters, 40 hours per week (negotiable) , 
volunteer internship. 

Educetion and Information Intern 
Eatonville, Wash, 

Opportunity to create, produce and present 
an orientation to a wildlife park and a general 
purpose introduction to the park. Programs 
are to be in video andlor slide-tape format. 

Prefer student with background in media 
production with good communication skills. 
Some background In biology and history 
would be helpful. 

1 or 2 quarters, hours negotiable, volunteer 
internship with some expenses paid. 

Flald Production Assistant 
Portland, Ore. 

Intern will work directly with production 
photographers, producers, directors, and 
clients. Primary duties include assisting with 
set-up 01 equipment in the field , lighting, 
logging scenes shot and production assist
ance for photographerllighting director and 
director-in-charge. Secondary duties will be 
assisting wllh organization and operation 01 
field production unit under supervision 01 
production photographers. Internship will also 
include extensive exposure to studio produc
tion, control room procedures, post-production 
editing and general station operations . 

Preler student who has a desi re to go into 
field production as a career goal. 

1 -3 quarters, hours negotiable, volunteer 
internship. 

Deadline for appllcatfon: March t lor spring 
quarter. Resume and letter of recommendation 
from facully member are needed to apply. 

Qa1ltlt4tl SkiDS 
Seaba 

DREAM PSYCHOLOGY AND IMAGIN
ATION, a series of presentations and a 
workshop, begin February 23 and runs 
th~ough February 27, The program con
sists of four brown bag lunch presenta
tions Tuesday through Friday in CAB 306, 
noon to 1:30 p,m, Tuesday: Richard jones, 
"Dreams, Imagination and Immortality"; 
Thursday: Douglas Cohen, "Dreams and 
the Imaginal"; Friday: "Dreams and the 
Imagination," a panel with jones, Scho
field, Cohen and Richard Rowan. "Enliven 
Your Spirit," an experiential worKsnop, 
begins 7 p.m. Friday night and 10 a.m. 
Saturday, The workshop is $25, including 
a $10 registration deposit when you 
register at the Counseling Center. I ndi
vidual dream counseling with Wendy 
Schofield and Douglas Cohen is also 
available, $10/hour for Evergreen Com
munity Members, $15/hour for Olympia 
Community Members. To schedule ap
pointments, call the Counseling Center 
at 866-6151, 

1982 ANNUAL DAY OF AWARENESS 
THEME: "Let There Be Peace and Let It 
Begin With Me" Saturday, February 27, 
First United Methodist Church, from 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Featured speakers: 
Dr. Luke Magnotta, physician and mem
ber of Washington PhYSicians or Social 
Responsibility, and Shelley Douglass, 
candidate for ministry and co-founder of 
Ground Zero Resistance Center, Bangor . 
The Day is free. Luncheon reservations 
($350) made by calling Mary (456-0413) 
or Dorothy (86&-4274). Community most. 
welcome. 

TESC'S ORGANIC FARM is doing on
campus ·outreach through the Environ
mental Resource Center. Information on 
alternative agriculture, organic gardening 
techniques (spring plantingl), pesticide 
problems, and alternatives, local agricul
ture politics, current seed cata logs, as 
well as resources at the farm itself are 
available at the ERC, CAB 103. 

Production Assistant Intem 
Portland, Ore. 

Intern will assist in researching material for 
a weekly television news program and in its 
actual production . Intern will be encouraged 
to contribute and develop ideas for future 
program stories. Some opportunity for script 
writing may be offered if the intern is qualified . 

Student must have ability to do research . 
Knowledge 01 interviewing techniques and 
television would be helpful. 

Summer Mental Health Intemshlp 
Washington, D,C. 

This internship provides psychiatric experi
enlOe for students interested in a mental 
health career. Interns spend their time in 
clinical areas and in c lass. The intern's clinical 
duties most closely resemble those of a 
psychiatric aide. Emphasis Is placed on pro
vid ing the intern with learning experiences 
and exposing the intern to the roles of various 
disciplines of the health team, Interns are 
expected to participate actively In the treat
ment program. 

Prefer student who is entering or In senior 
year and interested in pursuing a mental 
health career, A course in abnormal psychol
ogy is a prerequisite. Student must be able to 
rotate clinical experience hours belween the 
day and evening hours of duty as well as 
weekends. 

1 quarter, 40 hours per week, $1050 sti pend 
for the quarter. 

Deadline for application: March 1 for sum
mer quarter. Three letters of reference are 
required as application materials . 

Television Productfon Assfslant 
Tacoma, Wash. 

Opportunity for student to perform produc
tion assistant duties as required, both in 
studio and on location. 

Prefer senior level student with academic 
experience in the field of communications. 

1-3 quarters, 30-40 hours per week, volun
teer internship, some expenses paid, 
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SQUAREDANCE NIGHTS AT TESC are 
the f;rst and third Tuesdays of each 
month. Dancing is done to a live band 
and no experience is necessary, The 
music, clogging, and good old-time fun 
happen in the Evans Library Call 352-7007 
for more information. 

A SIERRA CLUB PROGRAM will be 
sponsored by the Environmental Resource 
Center on Wednesday, February 24, at 
7:30 p.m. in CAB 110. Pam-Crocker-Davis, 
an Audubon lobbyist will be speaking 
about toxic and hazardous waste disposal 
bills, which are currently before the legis
lature. "The Serpent Fruit," an Environ
mental Protection Agency film, will also 
be shown. 

THE FIRST ANNUAL WINTER FESTIVAL 
continues this week, as the entire campus 
tries to shake the winter blues. February 
19 is the date for the Second Annual 
Schemers and Dreamers Jubilee, which 
honors ten-year staff and faculty casual
ties. Tickets are on sale at the Cashier's 
Office 

THE EVERGREEN COLLEGE BIKE SHOP 
is offering one major bicycle overhaul 
(value $25) in exchange for artwork for a 
sign to be hung on the main floor of the 
CAB. The sign will be about 1 foot by 4 
feet made of plywood. It shou ld be 
finished by the end of winter quarter. If 
you are interested, leave a message for 
the shop coordinator in CAB 305 or come 
down to the bike shop Monday or Wed
nesday mornings. 

THIRD WORLD STUDENTS ARE INVITED 
to an Admissions Feedback Seminar 
Come hear and discuss how Evergreen is 
attracting more Third World students. 
Date: Tuesday, February 24 
Time : 2-4 p.m. 
Place: Library 3205 

Program Assistant Intern 
Port land, Ore. 

Inlern will be involved in all aspecl s of pro
ducing a daily newslla lkl entertainmenl lele
VIsion program. Experience wil l inc l ude 
generative topic ideas, researching subject 
matter, choosing and booking guests , writing 
promos, te.ases and opening copy , assisting 
field producers, choosing music for various 
daily segments and assisting the producer in 
the studio. As competence is demonstrated , 
the intern will produce complete segments of 
the program . 

Prefer student with journalism background, 
although not necessarily broadcast experi
ence. The sludent should be articulate and 
self-assured since there will be extensive 
public contact. Organization and dependability 
are more important than previous experience. 

1-3 quarters, hours negotiable (full lime 
preferred), volunteer internship. 

Deadline 'or appllcatfon: March 1 for spring 
quarter. Resume and letter of recommendation 
from facully member needed to apply . 

Organic Farm Apprentice 
Umpqua. Ore. 

Intern wiWhave normal farm responsibilities 
including milking, haymaking, plowing, com
bining , gardening, and construction . 

Preler student with background and interest 
in organic small-scale agricullure. 

1 -3 quarters, 40 hours per week, volunteer 
internship with room and board provided, 

Deadline for application: March 1 for spring 
quarter. Resume and letter of recommendation 
fro", faculty member are needed to apply, 

For more inf"rmation, contact the office of 
Cooperative Education. Lab I, 866--6391. 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION BATTLEGROUND 
A panel of women in the trades will dis
cuss their on-the-job trials and triumphs 
and the need to fight rightwing attacks on 
affirmative action at a public forum on 
Thursday, February 18, at Freeway Hall, 
3815 5th Ave . N.E., Seattle The program 
begins at 8 pm, door donation is $2 for 
childcare or transportation, call Hi32-
1815/ 7449. 

THE OLYMPIA FRIENDS MEETING will 
present E. Raymond Wilson (a long-time 
peace activ ist) speaking on "Fifty years 
Struggle for Peace." Wilson will discuss 
foreign policy, relations with the Soviet 
Union, and some insights and reminis
cences from his half century of peace 
actiVity . The speech is free and open to 
the public. Come to the Olympia Timber
land Library meeting room at 9th and 
Adams, Saturday, Fpb. 20, 2-4 :30 p.m. For 
more informati on, call 4%-1841 or 
736-%04. 

TWO WORKSTUDY POSITIONS are still 
·..lpen in Student Accounts . If you're work
, tudy. qualified and interested call David 
ludd at x6448. 

A SEXUAL ABUSE SUPPORT AND 
SHARING GROUP FOR WOMEN AT 
EVERGREEN: Meetings are open to 
women who have been sexua lly abused 
and want to share pxperience, feelings, 
problems, and solutions in a supportive 
atmosphere This is a Recovery Group 
<;ponsored by Evergreen facu lty/student 
and counseling services. Meetings will be 
held Wednesday mornings from 9:30 to 
11 :30; LIB 1608. For more information, 
please call Doranne 86&-3334, Wednesday 
througFlFriday 8:30-12 :00 or 3:30-500. 
The first mecting will be February 24 . 

A JEWISH/ISRAEL issues interest group 
has formed and is holding weekly Shabbat 
potlucks and discussions on judaism, anti
semitism and other relative issues. For 
more information contact · Sheri Gerson at 
l S2-2S89. 

THE PUGET SOUND BLOOD CENTER 
AND HEALTH SERVICES would li ke to 
!:xpress their most sincere thanks to al l 
who parti cipated in the Blood Drive held 
I" pbruary 9. The drive was the best ever 
recorded at TESe with a total of 125 
individuals who -were able to donate. 
Thanks to everyone who took the time to 
give the gift of life 

Capital Mall 
Continued from page 1 

Allen was told, during his meeting with 
!\undy and McWhorter, that a number of 
recent court decisions involving malls 
have found that if a mall is open to every .. 
one it becomes a public place, and that 
Capital Mall doesn't want that to happen. 

Smith did obtain permission from the 
South Sound Shopping Center. The 
manager of that mall, Richard Apple, said 
he thinks the social aspects of shopping 
malls are underplayed and that, in many 
respects, malls have taken over the place 
of the town square. He said that for this 
reason, South Sound permits the use of 
its mall for purposes that are not neces
sarily in alignment with the management's 
philosophy, 

Allen said he got the impression that 
Smith had a negative view of shopping 
malls, and that maybe Smith had pro
jected that view, during his conversations 
with the mall 's management people. 

Smith said that this was true to a 
certain extent but reiterated that his views 
would not be expressed in the film . Cap
ital Mall is managed by the Hahn Corpo
ration, which is based in California . 

Tuition Hearing . 
Continued from page 1 

Also testifying against the bill were 
representatives from the Council for 
Postsecondary Education, The Washington 
Association of University Students, the 
Associated Students of Western Washing
ton University, and the Council of 
University Presidents . 

At the end of the hearing, Sen, Goltz: 
said that in view of the limited support 
for the bill, "we' ll put it on hold, for a 
year or two." 
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